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You axe not allowed to write or make any matlr
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You musf not, ~ d e any
r circumsta~cerrwhatever,
to br o o m m i w t e with another candidate ; aazd no el
tion of the subject of the examination may be mked 1
giwn.
You must remain seateb until yom: answer book 6r
taken up, and fheq leave the examha;tion rodm
You will not be permitted to leave before the expiri
twenCp m i n u h from.the cornencement of the e d
and will not be re-admitted after having once left fbs
If you break any of these rules, or me any d 8 F
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INSTRUCTIONS.
Read the Generd Instructiolas on page 1,
(a) Written mswem a d freehwd sketche~mm
drawiag-paper being only used for
hished drt-i!aTing~
of Q ~ m t i uNo.
~ 2. .
(b) Drawings and sketcbea may be finished in pencil.
(c) Answers to questions mmt be writte~in ink,
(d) Write the number of the question, distinctly in the
the answer.
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. Iron

Casting-An iron casting is provided. Make
freehand sketehes in sectional elevation and in plan,
lete with full dimensions.
[30 msrks.]
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8. Piston-The
rtccompenying drawing shows, full parb r s of a steam engine piston and piston rod and. Draw
views to a, scale of one-third full size, a8 folkam :-

(b) End view, looking from left to right.
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w the piston rod end with nut and the pistqn rings in
uper positionls in the complete sssernbly.

mEy of $hefollowing pea6ofis may be amwered.
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